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A COLLECTION OF THE FINEST
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"WE'RE THE FINEST"

"NO, WE'RE THE FINEST"

"NO, WE ARE THE FINEST"

"WHAT ABOUT US?"

"I'M THE FINEST"

"THE VERY FINEST"
"HOW ABOUT THIS FOR THE FINEST"

"FINEST SMILES"

"SEE, I FIGURE WE ARE THE FINEST"

"FINEST SMILE"

"FINEST FACES"

"AS YOU CAN SEE, WE'RE THE FINEST"
JUNIOR PROM
HUNTINGTON TOWN HOUSE
MAY 8, 1992
Bernadette Kennedy and Larry DeLorenzo
Junior Prom King & Queen
"SMILE THIS COULD MAKE THE YEAR BOOK"

"LUNCH BREAK"
A COLLECTION OF THE FINEST FASHIONS
HOME COMING MEMORIES

JUNIORS 1991

"THE OLD SOPHOMORE TRY"

JUNIOR 1991
PEP RALLY
OCTOBER 16, 1992
Congratulations & Best Wishes to our beloved Lindy Bulldog who retired this year to make room for Baby Bulldog!
WINNING FLOAT — CLASS OF 93

Sophomore Float—Peanuts—3rd Place
Junior Float—Popeye—2nd Place

Senior Valerie Brown Performs during half-time to Bohemian Rhapsody
The Crowd ROARS with delight!

QUARTERBACK-Vinny Fredericks carries the ball.

Russel Skadl toots his horn to the winning score.

LINDY SWARMS TO THE BALL!!!!

FINAL HOMECOMING SCORE
BULLDOGS 14-PATCHOGUE 0

The teams celebrates after their Homecoming shutout!
Homecoming Court

Homecoming Queen
Rebekah Duffy

Debra Armst

Vinny Fredricks

Michael Baglivalo

Bobby Vega

Andrew Terzella

Vinny Petrillo

Kristin Desimone

Christine Petch

Bernadette Kennedy

Debra Lynch

Homecoming King
A COLLECTION OF THE FINEST...

FACULTY
"Did you see Bob?"

"Who us?"

"Please no more autographs!"

"You're kidding me, right?"

"Aye-aye captain!"

"Why won't this work?"
ART DEPARTMENT

ALBERT DELUCA

LEANNE BARONE

JOHN DORCH

CECELIA JOHNSON

LILLIAN LACHRY

ROSLYN SEIFERT
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
JROTC

MGY SGT. GENE GRAFENSTEIN
MARINE INSTRUCTOR

LT. COL. RONALD HARRINGTON
SENIOR MARINE INSTRUCTOR

SUBSTITUTES

ALEXANDRIA BRENMAN

DAWN DEŞIMONE

ISS

ANTHONY DATTERO
CHRISTOPHER DEGAUDIO

THOMAS DELISE

MARCIA OLLISTEIN

MARILYN BROSTEK & BETTY LECUIT

HEARING & SPEECH

NURSES
MATH DEPARTMENT

DANIEL ATKINSON

WILLIAM BRODMERKEL

ROBERT BUKOWSKI

DONALD NORTON
DEPARTMENT
CHAIRPERSON

ROSS ILARDI
CAMERA SHY

RICHARD DANOWSKI

RICHARD KUPLEN
PRACTICAL ARTS DEPARTMENT

ROBERT YOUNG
DEPARTMENT CHAIRPERSON

JOHN ADAMS

JOSEPH DIMARTINO

ANTHONY JONES

ROBERT LAWLOR

"SAFETY BEFORE FASHION"

JEAN SKINDER

MICHAEL TRACEY

CYNTHIA WHITCOMB

HARVEY WINTER

LOUIS YAMPIRO

32 Faculty
ALTernate LEarning CENTER

Mrs. Tschopp

Mr. Kissel

Mr. Danowski

Mrs. Gross
SECRETARIES
MAIN OFFICE

T. MAURER, J. FISHER, M. McGRATH, D. NOWOSAD

COORDINATORS OFFICE

C. REINHARDT, P. WALSH

AIDS FOR SPECIAL ED

V. BELPANO, R. FAIS, E. THEODOREAU

AV

T. DOHERTY, O. FUESSEL

PUPIL PERSONNEL OFFICE

J. BENKERT, C. MOLLOY, C. REINHARDT, L. TAMMONE, L. WHELAN, J. COBB, R. MACALUSO
CUSTODIAL STAFF

M. SECONI, STAN D'ANDREA, C. MIRABILE,
BILL KNIPPER

NICK D'ANDREA

PHIL SECONI & MARIE SECONI

GALIUS CAPRIOLI

JOHN MULQUEEN

MF. SCIMECA

MIKE MANCUSO

CAFETERIA STAFF

AIDES

TOP: ANTOINETTE, FRAN, JOSEPHINE, MARIE, MURIEL, MARIE, LIL,
AMANDA
FRONT: SANDY, SANDY, AUDREY, MARY, ANDREA
WHO ARE THE BOARD MEMBERS?

They are unpaid officials elected by the taxpayers to take the formal legal actions and assume the major responsibility for the conduct of schools. These people all work at making a living or work in their homes - just as you do. Therefore the Board President must delegate certain responsibilities to the Superintendent of Schools and will ask him to make reports to the Board of Education. This is necessary and proper procedure.
To the Class of 1993:

In extending my sincere congratulations to the graduating class of 1993, I regret only that we must part so soon. Unlike you, I am completing my freshman year at Lindenhurst High School, but during this year I have met and closely worked with you on so many occasions. Your High School years have been marked by great and memorable moments. In many ways these years have been the staging ground for the great issues in your future.

I am certain that the class of '93 will provide the future with its fair share of professional, business and civic leaders. It is entirely possible that among the graduates whose photographs are featured on this year's pages of Bulldogs 1993 are the young men and women who will develop cures for dreaded diseases, take the lead in solving the internal problems of our nation and help create the magic formula to end war and the threat of war for all time.

Your graduation is not a conclusion, but a significant beginning. We will hear from your class - through your work, through your service to the community, and through your continued efforts to learn, and to respect what Lindenhurst High School stands for. Your teachers, counselors, administrators, parents and friends have all contributed to what you have become - namely, a graduate of Lindenhurst High School. Consider all that you have achieved thus far and pursue your future goals with the same success you have demonstrated here at LHS.

As you leave, I hope that your High School experience has provided -- along with factual knowledge -- a realization that duties exist side by side with rights, that decency and respect are not old fashioned concepts and that dignity is something that belongs to all mankind.

Congratulations and my best wishes for your continued success.

Paul H. Fried
Principal

ACREDITED BY THE MIDDLE STATES ASSOCIATION
OF COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS

In compliance with the provisions of Title IX, Educational Amendments of 1972, this District does not discriminate on the basis of sex in admission to or employment for educational programs or activities which it operates.

RICHARD J. BIANCANIELLO
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

JAMES F. CONNOLLY
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

JOHN J. DIFFILY
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
For a man who is wonderful example of what more men should be. For the person whose devotion to his family, friends and school is marked by gentle strength & guidance. And whose love of life, sense of direction, and down to earth wisdom is seen at home, school, and on the football field. We want you to know that you mean so much to us than words could ever describe. We thank you and love you with all of our hearts. If only you knew how much we respect and admire you then just know That we think you're the best father any family ever had. We love you!

-Your children
As we start a new decade, we look ahead to many sacrifices, promises of prosperity and change. One thing that will not change is this man's faith in our futures. He is a loving father and husband; defining the true meaning of family values. A heightened awareness of this man's being came from a life threatening illness. Through the support of friends, colleagues, students, athletes and family this truly gifted man will once again bring his unique wisdom of teaching into the classroom, our hearts, souls and spirits.

In honor of this Social Studies teacher- it is our pleasure to dedicate the 1993 yearbook to an outstanding teacher, coach and friend: Mr. Edward Hayes.

With love & admiration,

The 1993 Yearbook Staff
SENIOR BABIES
Hard at work.

To know is to know that to know is not to know.
May we always teach our children with books?
Let them look at the mountains and the stars up above.
Let them look at the beauty of the waters and the trees and the flowers on earth.
They will then begin to think and to think is the beginning of a real education.

-David Polis
DENISE ALLAR

WILLIAM ALT
Varisty Club, Football, Winter Track
Spring Track

FRANCES ANTONACCI

KIMBERLY ALTENBURG
Italian Club, Tennis, Varsity
Winter Track, Varsity Spring Track, All League

WILLIAM ALT

ARVIN ARELLANO
SC-VP, Thespians, CSP Jr Dir,
Odyssey, Varsity Club, Debate,
LEFT, V. Volleyball, V. Tennis.

FRANCES ANTONACCI

ARVIN ARELLANO

DEBRA ARMET

JOHN ASARO

CRAIG ATTWOOD

WILLIAM AVITTO
MICHAEL BAGLIVIO
Varsity Club, NHS, Volleyball

BOBBY BARTOLOTTA
"Everything's Gonna Be Alright."

STEPHANIE BERGE
NHS, Varsity Club, Soccer, Basketball, Track

THOMAS BALDASSARE
Video Club, NHS, Spring Track, Winter Track, Cross Country

RACHEL BECKER

MICHAEL BAUMANN

TIMOTHY BIER

PIA BIENIEWICZ

DEREK BARRETO

SENIORS
UMBERTO BINETTI

MARY BOSWORTH

KAREN BRODY

"Are you mad at me?"

ANTHONY BOCCHINO

THEODORE BOUKLOS

LORI BONAVENTURA
NHS, Cheerleading, Student Council, Student Government, Lacrosse Stats

KRISTEN BRENNAN
Charles Street Players 9, 10, 11, 12; Dance Director 12 Cheerleading 10, 11, 12 Tennis

VANESSA BROSAN

VALERIE BROWN
Marching Band, CSP, "Moo will graze on greener pastures."

52 SENIORS
DEREK BUCKLEY

STEPHEN BUFFA

BURLI

ROBfKJ BYRNE

Ski Club, Cross Country, Track

"Take what you get you use it for what you want."

JENNIFER CALABRESE

Yearbook, NHS, Cheerleading

"Jesus is the way the truth and the life no man comes unto the Father but through him."

DEBORAH BULLIS

Ski Club, Deca Club

TIMOTHY BURNS

Ski Club, Cross Country, Track

"Grow up and get a life"

AMY BURVENICH

V.Swimming, Yearbook

"Grow up and get a life"

KERRI BURLEY

AMY BURVENICH

V.Swimming, Yearbook

"Grow up and get a life"

ROSEMARY CALABRIA

ROSEMARY CALABRIA

ROBERT BYRNE
THERESA CALLAGHAN

ANTONINA CALLARI

BRIAN CANOBBIO
Varsity Club
Baseball 9-12, Football

MICHAEL CAPUTO

MICHELE CAMACHO

CHERYL ANN CARDONA

TRACY CARLSON

VINCENT CARAVANA
Spanish Club, French Club,
Student Council, NHS,
Theatricals, CSP, Odyssey, Yrbk

WILLIAM CARR
"Get Nice Y'all"
EDGARDO ELVIO CARRIERI

TIMOTHY CARSON
Spanish Club 9-12
"Win if you can, lose if you have to, but always cheat."

MAUREEN CASSIDY

DENNIS CARTER JR.
"A Real Ghostbuster - A crazy loonytoonish wacko, worse than a class clown."

DESTINY ANN CATTERSON

JONATHAN CAZULL

BRIAN CHASE

SANDY CHIANG
Charles Street Times, Editor-in-chief, Debate Team, LEPT, Spanish Club, SC
"Kindness is like snow; it makes everything it covers beautiful."

CHRISTINE CERVINI

55 SENIORS
LYNDA CHRISTIANSEN

EDWARD CHROSTEK

TINA CIANCIOTTA
Italian Club, Varsity Club,
Yearbook, Varsity Badminton,
Varsity Tennis, Track & Field

ERICA CIARAVINO

Michele CILENTI

BRIDGET CIMINERA

JAMES CLARK

AMY CLIFFORD
NHS, Italian Club, Ski Club,
Badminton "My high school
days can't be summed up
in 185 letters!"

MANDY COHEN
"Which way is left?"
CHRISTY COLLINS
9-10 Winter Track
"Vida Es Vida"

RICHARD CORBINO
Freshman Baseball, J.V.
Baseball, Varsity Baseball

KELLY CONNELLY
Key Club, NHS, French Club
Treasurer, Yearbook, Boces
Dance Center, LEFT

VINCENT CORRIGAN

DELIA CORREA
Volleyball, V. Basketball
"Success lurks around every corner, find it!"

MARIA CORDOVA
JROTC, Charles St. Times, Yrbk
"Smile its healthy for ya.
Insanity is a good policy."

PATRICK CONSIDINE
Football 9-11, Lacrosse 9-12

M/CHEL CRISOSTOMO
"The Goose Is here!"

JENNIFER CRUZ
Yearbook Staff
PEACE
DANIEL DEAN
Chess, Thespians, Charles Street Concert Chorus, Key Club, Deca Club.

LAWRENCE DELORENZO
Football 8-12, Lacrosse 8-12

JACK DIBELLA
11-12 Varsity Football

FRANCESCO DELVECCHIO
NHS, Fr. Club, CSP, Thespians Marching "Remember yesterday; cherish today; create tomorrow.

ALICIA DESTEFANO
Yearbook Staff

WAYNE DIAH
Varsity Soccer, Winter Track, Spring Track.

KRISTIN DESIMONE
Varsity Club, V. Softball, V. Volleyball, V. Basketball, Track

KRISTA DIXON

JEFFREY DOHERTY

LAWRENCE DEWILLNZO
Football 8-12, Lacrosse 8-12

ALICIA DESTEFANO
Yearbook Staff
KEVIN DORG

ALEKSANDRA DRAZE

HEATHER DUFFICY
Varsity Club, French Club
Yrbk, V.Gymnastics

REBEKAH DUFFY
Yearbook Staff

KIM DUCHOW
Yearbook Staff, French Club.

KELLY EIRING
NHS, Varsity Club, Yrbk,
Key Club, V.Softball, V.B-ball
V.Tennis "Ever to Excel"

MICHAEL ELDERT
Outdoor Club 9-10, Marching
Band 9, MCJROTC 9-12, LEFT
'92, Thespians 11-12,
Badminton 10-12

JILL EASTWOOD

EVELYN ESPINAL
DOMINICK ESPOSITO

JESSICA FADDE

JAIME ESPOSITO
"Imagine being magically whisked away too..."

ANDREA FEASER
Varsity Club, Yearbook
Field Hockey, Cheerleading
Track

CRAIG FABER

GINA FERRETTI

FRANCIS FELTY

TERRIANN FEDEROVITCH
Varsity Club,
V.Field Hockey
Basketball, Softball.

JANA FABBRICATORE
Varsity Club, Volleyball
Basketball
ISABELLA FIANO
"Is dancing a sport?"

LAURA FIELD

MICHELLE FISCHER

MICHAEL FISCHETTI
V. Football, Wrestling
Baseball

PAOLA FISCO

MICHELLE ANN FISHER

CHRISTINE FITCH
Ski Club, NHS, Varsity Club
LEFT, Volleyball, Winter Track
J.V. Softball 10

MICHELE FLANNERY
DAWN FLECHA
Spanish Club, Newspaper, Yrbk

Jorge Flores

Brian Fratelio
French Club, Math Team
Varsity Football

Leonard Fries

John Furlong
Football, Track

Vincent Fredericks
Deca Club, Varsity Club
Football, Lacrosse
Basketball

Frances Fusco
Newspaper, Ski Club

Danielle Gardner
Varsity Club, NHS
Cheerleading, Track

Gregory Gargiulo
Lacrosse 7-12
JOSEPH GARRAFFO

KARI GEBEL
Ski Club, Fr. Club, NHS, Comm. Serv. Chairperson, Class Gov't - Fund Chairperson, LEFT, Track

GREGORY GARVIN
Debate-Capt., NHS-VP, SC-Parl Class Gov't-Treas, Span. Club Chess, LEFT, Volleyball, Track

BRIAN GLEASON
Varsity Club, Ecology Club, V. Soccer, V. Baseball

KATHLEE GASPARINI

GINA GENSMAN

KARLA GEBEL
Ski Club, Fr. Club, NHS, Comm. Serv. Chairperson, Class Gov't - Fund Chairperson, LEFT, Track

PAUL GMELECH
SC, Student Govt, Varsity Club, Football, Yearbook

TINA GOESSWEIN

PINE ORANGE OARVIN
Debate-Capt., NHS-VP, SC-Parl Class Gov't-Treas, Span. Club Chess, LEFT, Volleyball, Track

PAUL OMELCH
SC, Student Govt, Varsity Club, Football, Yearbook

KATHLEE GASPARINI

Salvatore Giglio

Tina Goesswein
JOSHUA GORMAN
Basketball-3 years Varsity

MICHAEL GORREK

KENIA GRULLON

WILLIAM GRIESEHABER

MICHTELLE GROSS
Varsity Gymnastics
Varsity Club

KERI GUISE
Yearbook Staff
"...Delaware. Hi, I'm in Delaware."

NICHOLAS GUIDICE

KEVIN GREENE

BRETT GWALTNEY
French Club- Pres, NHS, CSP,
Jazz Band, Marching Band
JV Volleyball

SENIORS 65
cherie hackelberg
left, volleyball

brian hall
nhs, art club, spanish club
yearbook, jv tennis, track

jenny harm
"we've finally made it."

john harris

neil hancock

john harris

heather henry
key club, csp, charles st.
times, thespians, mixed choir
ski club "wow!"

ralph hess

aimee heid
yearbook, ski club

corinne hillebrand
CHARLES HOUSEWRIGHT
"Remember class of 93, wherever you go, there you are."

PAUL IACIOFANO
"May everyone find their dreams in the near future to come."
PAUL JANCZYKOWSKI
C/f ADKAM/B
Ski Club, Student Council
Football 9, Lacrosse

MICHAEL JAPPELL

MICHAEL JONES

CHAD KAMEL
Ski Club, Student Council
Football 9, Lacrosse

JASON KAREN

MICHAEL JONES

CHARISSA KEARNES
N.H.S., Thesplans, Key Club, Newspaper, Concert Choir 10-12, Badminton

MICHAEL KEARNEY
Soccer 9-11, Tennis 10-12, Basketball 9-12.

CHRISTOPHER KAYSER

NICOLE KASABA
BERNADETTE KENNEDY
Varsity Club, Student Council Officer, Varsity Soccer, Track Basketball. "OLE!"

JASON KRAFT

KIMBERLY KENNEDY
Yearbook, LEFT Softball
NHS "These boots were made for walking; Yee Hau!"

MIROSŁAW KOLAMICA

COLLEEN KNIGHT

LORIANE KRUG
Yearbook Committee, Blood Drive Committee.

CHRISTOPHER KOSTER
Vice President Ski Club, Varsity Golf
"Win if you can, lose if you must, but always cheat!"

RACHEL LABBATE

SHAWN KNAPP
Yearbook Editor-In-Chief, LEFT.

RACIELLIA IABBATE
JOHN LAFATA
"When I grow old, I want to be a professional drummer and a panty manufacturer."

PATRICIA LEEDEK
Varsity Club. Varsity Field Hockey, Basketball, Softball.

MARIA LOBIANCO
Yearbook Committee. "Remember, Things that make you go hmmm!"

DENISE LANTERO

DAWN LEHMANN

JAMES LEVELIS

STACY LOMONACO
Yearbook Staff

LISA LONGOBARDI
JOSEPH LOPARDI
Freshman Lacrosse,
J.V. Lacrosse, J.V. Football.

DELMY LOPEZ

THADDEUS LOKUSSO

DEBRA LYNCH
Student Council 9-12
Cheerleading 9-12

JOHN LOW
Ski Club, NHS, Varsity Golf

JENNIFER MAGER

DEBBIE LYNCH

PAUL LYONS

JENNIFER MAGER

DESIREE LYONS
JOHN MAGLIARO
Varsity Club, Ski Club
V. Football, V. Lacrosse
Basketball 9-11.

SUSAN MAGUIRE

KEITH MAGNI
Varsity Swimming, Varsity Club, NHS, Yearbook Staff.

DOROTHY MALON

ANNE MARIE MALONE
Thespians, Yearbook Staff, Art Club, NAHS

RONALD MARD

MICHAEL MARI

DOUGLAS MAGNUSON

ANGELA MANNINO

JENNIFER MARINO
NICOLE MARINO

RICHARD MAROTTE JR.

AMY MARTIN
Thespians, Charles St. Orchestra, Key Club, Marching Band Council, Jazz Band.

KARRI MARTINSON

ROBERTA MASCIO

JOSEPH MASSA

ANNMARIE MAY
German Club JROTC, Newspaper.

STACY MAZZATTI
Student Council, Yearbook Varsity Gymnastics

MALINDA MATERA
JENNIFER MCDONALD
Yearbook Staff

JASON MCGOWAN

ADAM MCGRATH

ELLIE MICHALAKOPOULOS
Color Guard

JASON MCGOWAN

PHILLIP MELILLO
"Live for today; Never for tomorrow, and don't forget to use PHILLIE'S BLUNTS!"

KELLY MCGOWAN
SC, Ski Club, Varsity Club Yearbook, Ring Committee B-ball, Field Hockey, Soccer

ALISON MIESZERSKI
National Honor Society Volleyball, Basketball Track & Field

CHRISTIANE MOLINA
"The garden is full of eyes - H.H. P.S. You can find me over the edge."
KRIStEN MONe

JEAH MARIE M0NT4LE0NE
French Club, Italian Club, NHS, Freshman Basketball, Softball.

THOMAS MORAN
Video Club

TKEENCE MUELLER

TIMOTHY MUSCHENICK

MARION MURPHY

Dawn Natale
SC, Class Gov't, Newspaper
Tennis 9-11, Track 9-10
May all your dreams come true.

French Club, NHS
Frshman B-ball, JV Softball
V. Softball.

Key Club, Blood Drive,
Tennis.
"It’s not how you play the game, it’s whether you win or lose."

JOSEPH PALAZZO

PETER PASQUALE
Ski Club, TNCC, Float Comm.
Yearbook Staff.
Tennis, Volleyball

MELISSA PAGANO

JASON PATANJO

RAFFAEL PAGANO

JENNIFER PARRY
Color Guard 9-12

MICHAEL PARMENTIER
Lacrosse 7-12

ANTHONY PATIRI
Football 9-12, Wrestling 10-12, Baseball 9-11
JOSEPH PAWELEWICZ

BENEDIC PEPITONE JR.
Ski Club
Baseball 9-10, Tennis 11-12

LOUIS PERILLO

VINCENT PETRILLO

SHERRY PETSCH

TARA PIENKOS
Varsity Cheerleader

DAVID PETERIS
Lacrosse, Soccer, Basketball, Yearbook, Ski Club

MATTHEW PIEZZO

ROBINSON POLANCO
DOMINIC POLLINA
Wrestling: I plan to attend college and hope to become an accountant.

GERARD RAIMONDI

JENNIFER REDMOND
Charles Street Times

KEVIN PORCHIA

JOSEPH POWERS

JENNIFER RAINER

ERIC REDLICH
J.V. Wrestling, Varsity Wrestling

MARY ANN RENNICK

MATTHEW RECA
“Remember... True love never dies... It only fades away!”

Michael Ripenburgh
Marching Band 9-12, Concert Band 9-11, Charles Street

Michael Russo
Basketball
"Leave 'em laughing, Shea! But leave."
JASON SCHIFFER  
Ski Club, Cross Country, Track, "May the road rise to meet your feet."

PATRICIA SCHMUTZ

MAUREEN SCHNEIDER

JEAN SCHNURR

JASON SCHOR

BRIAN SCHROEDER

CAROLYN SCHROEDER  
"Hold on to High School as long as you can. Changes come real fast and make us women and men."

MARY BETH SCHWEIT

JENNIFER SCIARA  
Key Club, Italian Club, Badminton, Tennis
MARISSA SCOURTOS
SC, Class Council-Pres.
Cheering V.Capt, NHS, LEFT
ChStIime "Good Day Sunshine"

MICHELLE SCIMECA

MICHELLE SHANER

BRIAN SIMMONS

BRIAN SILVIO
JV Soccer, JV Lacrosse,
Varsity Lacrosse

MARISSA SCOURTOS
SC, Class Council-Pres.
Cheering V.Capt, NHS, LEFT
ChStIime "Good Day Sunshine"

MICHAEL SHEA
Video Club, NAHS
"Always leave them laughing, but leave them!"

MEGAN SHORES

REGINOLD SIMMONS
HENRY SIMON
Volleyball '93

ADAM SISAK
Charles St., NHS, Left, Math Team, Newspaper, Span. Club, Thespians, Karate.

ANDREW SKOWRON
National Honor Society, Ski Club, Varsity Soccer, Track

SAMUEL SLATER
Thespians, Man of LaMancha, Grease, NHS, Italian Club

BARBARA SOKOLOWSKI
Spanish Club, Key Club, NHS, Yearbook, Math Team, Tennis, Badminton.

ANGIE SOTO

DENISE SKOBIA
Varsity Club, Soccer 9-12, Softball 10, Track 11.

KELLY SNYDER
Ski Club, SC, Prom Comm., Homecoming Comm., Yrbk, Basketball, Badminton.

MICHAEL STEEL
LOUIS STEFANOVIC

JASON STIEGLITZ
Ski Club

JOANNE STROTINSKY.
"You never get something for nothing." Doc's Law.

KATHRYN TALMADGE

JASON STOEGLITZ
Ski Club

METE TARHAN

RENATA TARARUJ

MONICA TEDESCO
NHS: Corresponding Secretary
Ital. Club, Key Club, Yearbook
LEFT, V. Field Hockey: Capt

FRANK TAYLOR

DANIELA TEDESCO
Ital. Club, Key Club, NHS, Yrbk Thespians, CSP-Director,
Field Hockey, LEFT
ANDREW TERZELLA
Debate, NHS, Student Gov’t
Baseball, Basketball, JV
Football, Varsity Track

WILLIAM TOLLEY

MARIA THEODOROU
Varsity Club, NHS, Soccer
V. Track, JV Volleyball

ANTHONY TOTA

LISA TORCHIANO
LEFT, Soccer

WILLIAM TORRES

MйCHAEL THOMAS
As the congregation grows,
the lung of solitude deflates.
To my ears the greatest sin
I feel a bit like Beethoven.

GARRICYN TOTH

CARA TRENTADUE

86 SENIORS
CHRISTOPHER TROTTA

MELANIE TWOMEY
French Club, Varsity Club, Homecoming, JV Basketball, Varsity Volleyball, Track

THOMAS TYRRELL
Varsity Club, Ski Club, Baseball, Soccer, Track

ROBERT URBAN
JROTC, Swim Club, NHS, V.Swim: All-League Champ, All-County, States 9th.

MICHAEL UMSTEAD

MICHAEL VARECKA

ROBERT VEGA
Varsity Football 10-12, Varsity Baseball

KENNETH VESELI
Volleyball, Swimming & Diving, Tennis 11-12, Capt JV Tennis 10th Grade

CHRISTOPHER VARGUS
FRANCIS VITALE
Football, Baseball 11, 12
"To be the man, you must beat the man"

KELLIE WALSH

ROBERT WEIDEN

CHRISTINA WEYDEN
"Peace"

JENNIFER WICKES
Yearbook Staff

ANDREW WINTERBOTTOM

TIMOTHY WRIGHT
Charles St. Times/Sports & Mng.
Editor, NHS, SC, V. Club, Span.
Club, Ski Club, Soccer, Track

ASIM YACOUB

GEORGE YERKS

JASON YZAGUIRRE
JV and Varsity Basketball

JASON CONNER
Football: Brooklyn
Hurricanes "Strong as an Ox
Straight out da box."

88 SENIORS
And then I think of you
It's funny how some little thing can bring back a happy memory
and turn your thoughts to someone who means so much.
It might be the sound of faraway laughter, the fragrance of a backyard bouquet or a souvenir of a place visited, a time shared
Often some little thing will come along and make me think of you.
And when I do I always smile...
remembering our special times together.
A COLLECTION OF THE FINEST FRIENDS
BULLDOGS
"Just clown around."

"Friends are forever!"

"Hello there!"

"Hey baby!"

"Problem?"

"Endless love"

"Dial-A-Friend"

"Yee-haw!"
"Double Trouble"

"Me? Flirting?"

"Ahh!"

"Dance Fever"

"Makin the moves"

"Phillie's Blunts"
A COLLECTION OF THE FINEST TEACHERS

SHUT UP AND SKII!

EXTRA CREDIT....EXTRA CREDIT

HEY SEXY!

LOVE IS A SPLENDID THING

LET ME GO HOME!!

NUMBER NEXT

LETS GET SERIAL!
BLOOPER

"This is gonna wash out, right?"

"Have a nice fall."

"That's a mouthful."

"Just hanging around."

"All I wanted was a trim!"

"Shera!"

"Entry picture for homecoming queen."

"Which way to high school?"

"Show those pearly whites."

"Didn't I try out for the football team?"
Light the Torch of Leadership

November 22-24 ~ 1992 ~

Syracuse N.Y.

Presenters Marissa Scourtous and Arvin Arellano

Advisor Ms. Barone missing in action Mr. Paseltiner who is probably still riding the carousel.

President Marissa receives an award.

SENIOR ARTISTS

Brian Hall

Joe Schiavone

Mike Thomas

Eugene Cuoco

Christian Molina
SAFE HALLOWEEN

THE JUNIOR CLASS HAD ONE SCARY GRAVE YARD!

MAY I HELP YOU?

NURSE KIM KENNEDY AND DOCTOR STEPHANY OLLAGA.

TEACHERS: TERRI RAAB, JACK ADAMS, JOE DIMARTINO, AND HIS LITTLE ANGEL.

NICE SMILE

MAY I HELP YOU?

THEO YOU'RE SUCH A DEVIL WOMAN!

LEE P. YOU'RE SUCH A CLOWNS!

WHAT A SCARY CREW!

TEACHER-CECELIA JOHNSON, MARIA PIRRAGLIA AND JILL LUSK WORK HARD AND STEADY MAKING BUTTONS.

YABBA DABBA DO

TEACHER-LEANNE BARONE
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THE DOCTOR IS IN.

DOCTOR?

WHAT A HAPPY CREW!

SMILE IF YOU'RE A JUNIOR!

KARLA QEBEL AS WINNIE, CRISTINE PITCH AND TIM WRIGHT AS HER SIDEKICKS.

SMILE IF YOU'RE A JUNIOR!

BARNEY AND FRED ALIAS MIKE SHEA AND TOM MORAN.

JEAN MONTELEONE, ALISON MIESZERIS, AND STEPHANY OLEAGA ARE GOOD SAMARITANS.

ELISE ROTH HAVING A USUAL DAY!

THE DEVIL MADE ME DO IT!

KEITH MACONI

SHERIE HAKLE-BERG AND TIM WRIGHT

SENIOR MIKE THOMAS
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Christa Valentti

Dennis Carter

Bugsy

Slimer

Baby Taz

Mike Thomas-First Place

The prize winning patch.
What are we eating?
"You're turning it the wrong way."

"Don't forget to sign your name."
CLUBS AND ACTIVITIES
Are you talking to me?

Hold on. I've almost got it.
STUDENT COUNCIL

Back row: Ms. Leanne Barone, Tim Wright, Vinnie Caravana, Maria Pirraglia, Lauren McGowen, Beth Schroeder, Liz Ogilivie, Ira Shetty.
Front row: Stacey Mazzatti, Michelle DeLutio, Greg Garvin, Marlissa Scourtos, Eileen Curry, Sandy Chiang, Kristen Garvin.

MISSING:
ALC STUDENT COUNCIL
Back row: Brian Hall, Unknown, Mrs. Theodorou, Karla Gebel.
Front row: Bernadette Kennedy, Greg Garvin, Marlissa Scourtos, Eileen Curry, Cherie Hackleberg.
Missing: Debbie Armet, Mr. Lawrence, Mr. D'Atero.
Back row: Mr. John Spagnoli, Nicole Vocature, Lisa Prozor, Christina D'Angelo, Polly Berull, Colleen Calomino, Kelly Smith, Emily Vassillou, Michelle Nowasad, Beth Nagle, Mr. Savino Calabrese.

Back row: Ira Shetty, Lauren McGowen, Courtney, O'Shawgnessy, Dorothy Bowen, Beth Schroeder.
Front row: Jonnie Delaware, Kristy Purdy, Carrie Connell, Nicole Pattri.

Back row: Ms. L. Ruggiero, AnnaMarie Cappellano, Tracy Clar-ry, Mr. P. Panarites.
Front row: Stephanie Summers, Nicole Gaskill, Diane Juliano.
Missing: Cristine Walsh, Doug Allen.
THE NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY INDUCTION

BRETT GWALTNEY, GREG GARVIN AND MARIA
THEODOROU WAITING TO MARCH DOWN THE
INDUCTION AISLE.

THE INDUCTEES DURING THE CEREMONY

ERIC INGBER AND CHARISSA KEARNES AS THEY
LIGHT THEIR CANDLES.

Mr. Lederer addresses the Inductees

THE NEW 1992 NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY MEMBERS

ARVIN ARELLANO
MICHAEL BAGLIVO
JAMIE BENNETT
STEPHANIE BEROS
LORI BONAVENTURA
JEAN BUCARIA
JENNIFER CALABRESE
COLLEEN CALOMINO
JOANN CARDI
CHARLES CASEY
SAMUEL CHU
AMY CLIFFORD
KELLY CONNELLY
BRENDA CRISTIANO
JENNIFER DEPALCO
MICHELLE DELUTO
WILLIAM EDWINS
KELLY ERIKING
MICHAEL ELDER
BRIAN FADDE
STEPHEN FENG
TIM FERRARO
CHRISTINE FITCH
FRANCES FUSCO
DANIELLE GARDNER
KRISTEN GARVIN
KRISTIN GRAFFAGNINO
CELINE GREEN
BRETT GWALTNEY
KENNETH HALE
BRIAN HALL
VICTORIA HELLMAN
ERIC INGBER
THEA INSINGA
ADAM INZIRILLO
CHARISSA KEARNES
KIMBERLY KENNEDY
JOE LASALA
TODD LUSB
JESSICA LYONS
KEITH MAGNI
JUDY MAHANEY
ROBERTA MASCIO
BONNIE McALVY
ELLIE Michalakopoulos
ALISON MIESZERSKI
JEAN MONTELEONE
KATHLEEN MOSS
ELIZABETH NAGLE
ELIZABETH OGILVIE
STEPHANIE OLEAGA
FRANK PEPE
HEATHER PETRALIA
MARIA PIRRAGLIA
CHRISTINA RHEIN
KRISTEN ROBERTSON
CARMEN RODRIGUEZ
MARISSA SCOURTOS
ADAM SISAK
ANDREW SKOWRON
SAMUEL SLATER
CHRISTINE SMOORTO
BARBARA SOKOLOWSKI
ANDREW TEZELLA
MARIA THEODOROU
LISA TORCHIANO
ERICA WENSERAS
KRISTINA WOLFERT
TIMOTHY WRIGHT
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

Missing: Mr. L. Paseltiner (Advisor).

LINDENHURST
MARINE CORPS
JUNIOR OFFICERS
TRAINING CORPS

Top Hicks
Top Curtis
Top Grafenstein

Lt. Col. Harrington

Co. Bainton
Xo Eldert

1st Lt. Bosso
2nd Lt. Harris
2nd Lt. Cordova
1st Sgt. Carpino
Gy/Sgt. Gennaro

Cadet Gennaro (left)
Cadet Cordova (right)
Here the cadets are receiving instruction on how to fire an M16 rifle.

Here a fellow cadet 2LT. Cordova is helping to instruct another cadet Joseph Zering.

Cadet Cordova as well as cadet Slwczki take time to enjoy some of the equipment they have just learned about.

Here the unit is receiving an important pep talk given to support and critique the unit before engaging in a community service or school activity.

This unit works as a team so that we can be proud to say, "We represent the United States Marine Corps!"
THE NATIONAL ART HONOR SOCIETY
AND THE VIDEO CLUB

The National Art Honor Society is responsible for informing students of academic possibilities in the art field, getting scholarships out on time, and preparing portfolios.


VIDEO CLUB

The Video Club has helped to preserve our finest moments on tape such as the play Camelot, Safe Halloween, Senior Citizens Prom, Senior Citizens Luncheon, Homecoming, and any news making event.

CALLIGRAPHY CLUB

Angela: "Yeah, Ms. Johnson knows where she's going!"

Michael Thomas: "I can see this building!" Spring St., N.Y.C.

Samantha Hopper decorates for Halloween. 1st Place 1992

Planting in the courtyard.

Ira Shetty

During the 1992-1993 school year the Calligraphy and Art clubs have been a cornerstone for school functions. They have created and displayed advertisements, murals, and various decorations.

ART CLUB

Kerry & Kelly: "Lost in N.Y."

Senior Artist- Christiane Molina

Co-Advisor: Mrs. A. Johnson

Ted and Lea in Soho

Like the wind which blows the summer breeze.
The sky, the clouds, the grass and trees.
There is a place where the sea can roar.
This is the place where small birds can soar.
Soar to the skies seeking a view.
A view of the world which will all seem so new.
New? In a sense it is still the same place.
But the world now wears a different face.
Things are different. The sky has changed.
My whole life is rearranged.
Yes, I believe a good change has come to be.
I've learned to take care of myself and to worry about me.
To move on, to make good, and to achieve my dreams.
Fulfilling my life is a greater accomplishment than it seems.

by
Elise Roth
Throughout the course of the year, the Key Club has participated in many community service projects such as:
- Special Olympics
- Hope For Youth Walk-A-Thon
- Safe Halloween
- Blood Drives
- Clothing Drives
- Food Drives
- Jump Rope For Heart
- MDA Lock-up
- Visits To Nursing Homes
- Adopt-A-Class
- Beach Clean Up
- Clean Up The Parks
- March of Dimes Stay Awake-A-thon
- Key Club Convention
- AIDS Bowl-A-thon
- Children's Carnival
- Steak Fry (Kilwani’s)
- Raffle Ticket Sale
- Candy Sale
- Car Wash

Jamie Payton, Chris Oswald, Kristy Newman, Tara Ford, Kathleen Moss, Kristen Garvin, Tram, Heather Henry, Michelle Fay, Jessica Lyons, Marilyn Tobon, Kerry Apollo, Jenn Rocco, Mandy Cohen, Michelle Ress, Kim Koneeny, Stacey Efron, Jen Venuti, Sandra Vgigliante, Shfrall Patel, Cathy Rocco, Brooke Rouan, Brandi Ottson, Tina Clancio, Sara Guglieri, Brenda Christopher, Joann Carid, Jean Bucaria, Jennifer Sclera, Christine Smorto, Denise Dorr.
DEBATE TEAM


CHESS CLUB


MATH TEAM

Front row: April Low, Krislie Kltinger Pelet, Su Kim trobe.
FRENCH CLUB


GERMAN CLUB


SPANISH CLUB


ITALIAN CLUB
The Varsity Club under the direction of Ms. Moxon was responsible for the annual Eileen Larken Volleyball Tournament held in the gym as a fundraiser. The club also participated in the Safe Halloween running several games for the children. The club also took part in the Christmas hallway decorations and the successful children’s carnival. Each member is actively enrolled in a varsity level sport.

"It's only the beginning."
THE SURF CLUB

Left — Mr. Tracey Top — Ed Randazzo, Eugene Rogauich, Tom Henderson, Chris Rakshys, Chris Johnson, Nick Gildesse Middle — Dave Bettl, James Andreesen, John Rogut, Chris Baldwin, Kristi Westfall

LINDA
SURF
TEAM
Pres. Todd Lusk

A great landing over the cliffs in Canada.
Frank Demaria

J. Peak

John Furlong, Dave Pietris, and Joe Rochet

Quebec

Catamount
ENVIRONMENTAL CLUB

Back row: Mr. Yampiro, Leah Manolios, Adam Andrzejewicz, Garricyn Toth, Frank Pusaro. Front row: Larry so, Maria Cordova, Chris Manolios. Missing: Dorothy Bowen, Brian Gleason, Gerry Nelson.

ALC ENVIRONMENTAL CLUB
CAMERA SHY
WE ROCKED THE HOUSE WITH OUR TRIBUTE TO QUEEN!!
ONE-ACT PLAY

Back Row: F. Sudak, J. Riley, K. Byberg, K. Byberg, L. Cardo, Ms. Stefanelli
Front Row: A. Szosco, G. Riccio, C. Manssino, D. Rutlidge, M. Cordova, M. Mendez
CONCERT CHOIR

Kneeling: Tara Puzino, Julie Corrar, Francesco DelVecchio, Ken Veseli, Sean Bridges, Melissa Delmeo, Dennis Carter, Charissa Kearnes, Sheri Lage, Maureen Cassidy

Standing 1st row: Elaine M. Kubik, Jennifer Rocco, Kelly Smith, Cammille Asaro, Bonnie McAlpin, Joy Sciame, Chris Richardson, David Rutledge, Russ Skadl, Jennifer Redmond, Christina Stanelly, Patrycia Majewska, Jeanne Marie Quartuccio

Standing 2nd row: Christine Schneider, Val Sanfratello, Lara Dunatov, Jessie Monoto, Heather Henry, Michael Eldert, Dan Dean, Paul Binfield, Bill Fratello, Jonathan Cazzol

GENERAL CHOIR

Kneeling: Linda Aellegrino, Dina Nash, Melissa Barish, Suzanne Likeness, Jackie Kurtz, Belley Carey, Ken Veseli

Middle row: Elaine M. Kubik, Jenna Djel, Sabrina Staton, Daum Bertu, Ann Marie Cristiano, Sherianne Johnson, Jennifer Raff, Shannon Ford, Kathy Klerran, Dominique Talone

Back row: April McMullen, Patrycia Majewska, Jennifer Delasperanza, Cindy Levane, Jasna Aman, Michele Okokuch, Donna Hancock, Jennifer Fabbricatore
General Chorus
Kneeling: Shanna Mormon, Julie Levitt, Nicole Gagnon, Anne Marie, Bernagozzi, Kelly Cartegenia, Maureen McCandleless, Danielle Armino. Middle row: Emilie Gustaffsen, Megan Cookson, Rose Impellizzeri, Lisa Prozor, Lynn Morgan, Danielle Lechner, Theresa Mangano, Jennifer Hancock, Susan Jopell, Maria Mangano. Back row: Tara Purzino, Sean Bridges, Kris Gionakis, Victoria Davis, Paul Binfield, Dan Dean, Jessie Montoro, Lonnie Kender, David Rutledge, Bill Fratello, Elaine M. Kubik, Scott Cianflone, Jessica Bell

Cadet Band
Natalie, Stacy, Kristi
Debbie Armet-Diving Action
Mr. Lawrence-working for all of us. Thanks!

Pep Rally Court of kings

Jim Levelis at the prom
Vinnie Fredricks
Bernadette & Maria steppin' out
CLASS SPIRIT
Vinnie Petrillo & Stacey Olstom

BEST BUDDIES
Vinnie Petrillo & Mike Baglivio

BEST BUDDIES
Brooke Rowan & Mandy Cohen

BEST BUDDIES
Mike Baglivio & Tara Plenkos

FASHION PLATE
Jason McGowan & Debbie Lynch

BEST MUSICIAN
Cherie Hackelberg & John Lafata

BEST ARTIST
Mike Thomas & Christian Molina

MOST POPULAR
Bobby Vega & Debbie Armet

CLASS PICKS
BEST BUNS
Stacy Mazzati & Greg Gorgiulo

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
BEST ATHLETE
Daniella Tedesco & Andrew Terzella
Vinnie Fredricks & Patricia Ledek

CLASS GOSSIP
Dave Pietris & Andrea Feaser

CLASS FLIRT
BEST SMILE
Maureen Schnelder & Josh Gorman
Brooke Rowan & Joe Paulewicz

CALM, COOL, AND COLLECTED
Mike Steele & Keri Guise
MOST UNIQUE
Christian Molina & Mike Jones

BIGGEST APPETITE
Heather Dufficy & Brian Moore

BEST BODY
Brooke Rowan & John Furlong

CLASS COUPLE
Vinnie Fredricks & Christine Fitch

CLASS CLOWN
Tom Moran & Jen McDonald

BIGGEST FEET
Amy Burvenich & Brian Moore

SHYIST
Jay Ortiz & Susan Maguire

MOST IMPROVED
Amy Burvenich & Jeremy Vargas

NICEST EYES
Kelly McGowan & Ben Pepitone
YEAR IN REVIEW

JANUARY 1: Ellis Island celebrates its 100th anniversary
Almost 40 percent of Americans can trace their roots to its gates.
13-18: President Bush visits Japan to discuss and sign the
Japanese Trade Agreements, which increase trade between
the two countries.
27: The trial begins for alleged mass murderer and cannibalist
Jeffrey Dahmer.

FEBRUARY 8-23: The Winter Olympics are held in
Albertville, France.
11: Albert Reynolds becomes prime minister of Ireland. He faces
the task of unifying the republic, which is divided internally among
political and religious factions.

MARCH 17: More than 3.3 million white South African voters
approve an anti-apartheid mandate, allowing President F. W.
de Klerk to negotiate voting rights for South African blacks.
27: Mike Tyson is sentenced to six years in prison for rape.

APRIL 3: African National Congress president Nelson
Mandela, who recently ended a 27-year prison term, separates
from his political-activist wife, Winnie, after 34 years.
13: Former tennis star Arthur Ashe announces that he contracted
the AIDS virus from a blood transfusion.
29: In response to the Rodney King verdicts, rioters begin
pillaging South Central Los Angeles.
30: The last episode of "The Cosby Show," which ran for
eight seasons, airs.

MAY 14: Lyle Alzado, former defensive lineman for the L.A.
Raiders dies of brain cancer which he believed was caused by
steroid use.
19: While defending family values in a speech, Vice-President
Dan Quayle lambastes the television character "Murphy Brown"
for being a poor role model for American society.
29: After a 30-year reign, Johnny Carson retires from
"The Tonight Show.

JUNE 3: Rio de Janeiro hosts the Earth Summit.

AND THE WINNER IS . . . .

Stanley Cup
Pittsburgh sweeps Chicago in 4
- Chicago Bulls
NBA Championship
Toronto Blue Jays -
- 1st Canadian Team to win Series
World Series
Lil E. Tee
Kentucky Derby

FAVORITES . . . .

Movies
Aladd1n, Hotta, Batman Returns, Father Of The Bride,
Dracula, Home Alone 2, A League Of Their Own,
Wayne's World, Under Seige, Scent Of A Woman,
The Last Of The Mohicans

Actors
McAulay Culkin, Jack Nicholson, Kevin Costner, Ted
Danson (Cheers), Rob Morrow (Northern Exposure),
Robin Williams, Steve Martin, Eddie Murphy, Denzel
Washington, Tim Allen (Home Improvement), Tom
Cruise

Actresses
Janine Turner (Northern Exposure), Roseanne Arnold,
Michelle Pfeiffer, Miss Piggy, Demi Moore, Whoopi
Goldberg, Gena Davis

Musicals
Crazy For You, Cats, Phantom Of The Opera

TV Shows
Northern Exposure, Cheers, Murphy Brown, Coach,
Roseanne, Home Improvement

22: The U.S. Supreme Court rules that the First Amendment
protects hate speech, including racial epithets and cross burnings.
26: Willie Williams replaces Darryl Gates as L.A.'s police chief;
he's the city's first African-American police chief.
28: An earthquake, registering 7.4 on the Richter scale, rocks
Joshua Tree, California.

JULY 16: Texas billionaire and undeclared candidate Ross
Perot bows out of the presidential race after building a strong
grassroots following.
20-25: Eighth International AIDS Conference is held in
Amsterdam.
26: The Americans With Disabilities Act, which makes it illegal to
discriminate against disabled people, goes into effect.
25-August 9: The Summer Olympics are held in
Barcelona, Spain.

AUGUST 8: AIDS activist Alison Gertz, 26, dies of AIDS-related complications.
16-19: A forest fire in San Andreas, California causes 14,000
people to flee their homes, it burns more than 12,500 acres of
forest.
31: September 1: Hurricane Andrew destroys parts of
South Florida and Louisiana.

SEPTEMBER 11: Hurricane Iniki rages Hawaii with 160
mph gusts.
14: The U.N. Security Council votes to send more troops to Bosnia.

OCTOBER 8: Ross Perot reenters the presidential race.
12: The 500th anniversary of Columbus' s arrival in the new
world is observed.
25: The Toronto Blue Jays become the first team based outside
the U.S. to win the World Series.

NOVEMBER 3: The American people elect Arkansas
governor Bill Clinton president and Tennessee senator Al Gore Jr.
vice-president.

DECEMBER 9: American troops are sent to Somalia to feed
the starving.
31: Lee Iacocca, chairman and chief executive officer of
Chrysler, retires.

Sports
Bobby Bonds (Baseball), Shaquille O'Neal (Basketball),
Jimmy Connors (Tennis), Emmett Smith (Football),
Dream Team (U.S. Olympic Basketball Team), Kristi
Yamaguchi (Olympic Figure Skater), Bonnie Blair
(Olympic Speed Skater)

FAREWELL TO . . . .

Johnny Carson, Magic Johnson, Larry Bird, Glenda
Jackson, Richard Petty, Alistair Cooke, Jane Fonda

TRIBUTE TO . . . .

Lyle Alzado (Football), Eddie Kendricks (Temptations)
Sam Kinison (Comedian), Mary Wells (Singer), Bert
Parks (Miss America M 'C, Eric Sevareid (News
Commentator), Benny Hill (TV Comedian), Alex Haley
(Roots - Author)

THE WAY IT WAS . . . .

Population 254,283,000
3-Bedroom Home $99,800
Average income $30,056
Price of a New Ford $13,500
Gasoline, 1 gallon $1.18
Bread, 1 pound $0.73
First Class Postage Stamp $0.29

1992-93

MEMORIES
BULLDOG HIGHLIGHTS


THREE TEAMS: GIRLS SOCCER, BOYS SOCCER, AND FOOTBALL QUALIFIED FOR THE PLAYOFFS, AND DEBBIE ARMET WAS CROWNED SUFFOLK COUNTY DIVING CHAMPION AND NEW YORK STATE QUALIFIER FOR THE SECOND CONSECUTIVE YEAR.

COACH GRICE LED HER SWIMMING AND DIVING TEAM TO A 2ND PLACE FINISH IN LEAGUE II, WITH THE ASSISTANCE OF COACH CORVELIA, THE TEAM AGAIN DISPLAYED THE ENTHUSIASM, DEDICATION, AND COMMITMENT NECESSARY TO SET OR REACH EXISTING SCHOOL AND PERSONAL RECORDS. THE HIGHLIGHT OF THE SCHEDULE WAS THE CROWNING OF DEBBIE ARMET AS COUNTY DIVING CHAMPION. DEBBIE AGAIN QUALIFIED TO COMPETE AT THE NEW YORK STATE DIVING CHAMPIONSHIPS.


SIX CROSS COUNTRY RUNNERS, DAVE EDIE, RAY LEAVITT, MARK DUMOULIN, DANA KIRBY, MARTIN MURPHY, AND CHARLES HOFFMEN, WON RIBBONS AT THE SUFFOLK OFFICIALS, SUFFOLK COACHES, AND THE PRESIDENT/SON/SOPHOMORE meets. Coach Stott was impressed with the positive attitude and pride of this young squad.

THE VARSITY, JV, AND JH CHEERLEADING SQUADS CONTINUED TO PISTILL SCHOOL SPIRIT WITH MUSICAL ROUTINES AND EXCITING STUNTS AND PYRAMIDS. COACHES CONCORAN, DESTEPAANO, AND WISHMAC TOOK PRIDE IN THE WAY THEIR SQUADS INCREDIBLE PROGRESSION. FULL AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION. ONE OF THE HIGHLIGHTS OF THE SCHEDULE WAS THE DANSE NUMBERS PERFORMED AT HALFTIME OF THE FOOTBALL GAMES.

AGAIN THIS YEAR, A BONFIRE WAS CULTIVATED THE ACTIVITIES OF THE FALL PEP RALLY. IN FRONT OF A PACKED GYM, COACHES WHARRY'S AND MULLINS' GYMNASTS DAZZLED THE CROWD WITH THEIR SUMMERS, HANDSPRINGS, AND AERIALS. MANY PERFORMERS ON THIS TEAM ESTABLISHED SCHOOL, AND PERSONAL BESTS DURING THEIR FALL GYMNASTICS COMPETITION.

COACH JANSENS FIELD HOCKEY TEAM HAD ITS BEST SEASON IN FOUR YEARS, WINNING 6 GAMES, INCLUDING A 3-GAME STREAK MIDWAY THROUGH THE SEASON. THE HIGHLIGHT OF THE FALL WAS THE TEAM'S 3-1 VICTORY OVER WHITMAN, A TEAM WHICH HAD HANDILY DEFEATED THEM EARLY IN THE SEASON. COACH PITTS' FALL GOLF TEAM IMPROVED THEIR SEASON RECORD BY WINNING FOUR MORE MATCHES THAN THEY HAD IN THE PREVIOUS YEAR, AND THEIR TEAM SCORING AVERAGE DROPPED TO 340. THE TEAM PLACED 4TH IN THE CONNETquot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;quot;qu
VARSITY CHEERLEADERS

Top row: Lisa Delach, Kelly Smith, Debbie Lynch, Jennifer Marino, Keara Albert, Dana Flenkos, Tammy Rizzuto. Middle row: Kristen Brennan, Kara DeCaneo, April Laterza, Christina D'Angelo, Danielle Gardner. Bottom row: Colleen Knight, Marissa Scourtos, Maureen Schneider.


Captains: Marissa Scourtos, Maureen Schneider, Colleen Knight.
J.V. Top row: Kristy Sciortino, Suzanne Canoblo, Carrie Connell, Courtney O'Shaugnessy, Jennifer Pease, Gina Mattia. Middle row: Kim Illuminato, Sandy Ishaq, Joanne Terranova, Nicole Patiri, Jaime Montoro, Christine Pascotto, Kristy Puray. Bottom row: (captains) Amanda Heaty, Emily Yassilou, Christina D'Esposito.
Huddle up girls.


We don’t jump that high.

Don’t swallow that ball now.

Just missed.

Eat this!!

Hit that sucker!

In your face!
Middle Row: M. Tedesco, E. Roth, D. Tedesco, K. McGowan, T. Ledek, T. Federovich
Seated: D. Dorr, A. Feaser

Captains: Monica Tedesco and Jen DeFalco


Look out! There goes Ledek!

Ellie! You're an animal!

Terri Ann is in control!
WHAT A SPORT !!!


Monica Tedesco sweeps the ball away.

The field hockey team did a great job this year. The girls caught the Lindy spirit and played hard all season. Good job girls!
Lindenhurst is proud!

Freshman Nicole Gaskill is hard at work.

You've just scored your first goal!

Go Danielle!
This year was an exciting one for the Girls Varsity Tennis team. With only 5 returning players and a move to an upper ability league, the season proved to be quite challenging.

As the team worked hard and struggled to gain some experience their intensity paid off with awesome wins against the 2nd and 3rd place teams in the league.

"It was also very exciting to watch first singles Kelly Eiring remain undefeated till the last match of the season," Coach Oislander adds, "I couldn't have been happier for Kelly. She worked so hard for it and it's a pleasure to watch hard work pay off for an athlete. As for the rest of the team, it was one of the nicest teams I've ever coached and I enjoyed each and every one of them."

Team line-up:

1st singles: Kelly Eiring
2nd singles: Jenn LoMonaco
3rd singles: Kristen Graffagnino
4th singles: Dayna Ianizotto
1st doubles: Melanie Hartzog, Jean Bucaria
2nd doubles: Roberta Mascio, Joanne Caridi
3rd doubles: Tina Cianciotta, Liz Oglevy
4th doubles: Jenn Sciara, Barbara Sokolowski, Linda Styziack, Janet Nowak, Maria Piraglia
BOYS CROSS COUNTRY


THAT'S IT TOM! SHOW EM YA LOVE EM!

WHAT WERE WE SUPPOSED TO DO?

OH YEAH! RUN!!!!
Seniors: Lisa Torchiano, Jenny Jonsson, Bernadette Kennedy, Maria Theodorou, Denise Skobla, Stephanie Bergs, Eileen Curry

Kick it away Marla!

Captains: Eileen Curry, Marla Theodorou, Bernadette

Go, Eileen, Go!

Bean the beast!

Sarah steals the ball
BOYS' VARSITY SOCCER


FALL 1992 SCHEDULE
Non-League
John Glen 1-3 L
Bayshore 0-4 L
Islip 3-0 W
W. Babylon 3-2 W
Northport 1-5 L
Centereach 1-2 L
Commack 1-1 T
Whitman 2-1 W
Bellport 4-0 W
Connetquot 3-1 W
Northport 1-0 W
Centereach 0-3 L
Commack 1-0 W
Whitman 0-2 L
Bellport 3-1 W
Connetquot 3-2 W
Senior Andy Skowron makes an amazing save!

Senior Joe Powers as he takes a shot.

Captains: Joe Powers, Andy Skowron, Vinny Petrillo
First Row: Heather Duffly, Jeannine Quartuccio, Jennifer Panico, Marissa Knolls, Diane Juliano, Jessica Bell, Kristy Trude, Nicole Gardner, Michelle Gross
Second Row: Stacy Mazzattl, Melissa Lottres, Stephanie Summers, Diana LaBosco, Heidi Hoff, Selena McGrath
Third Row: Kristy Lozier, Amanda Balz, Vinceenta Scandole, Jeena Dye
Coaches: Marissa Wharry, Maureen Mullin

The Team

Stacy’s just flipping out!

Pose for us Heather.

Captains: Stacy Mazzattl, Heather Duffly, Michelle Gross; Co-Captain Amanda Balz

Let’s get serious.

L.L. LIVES
Hit the ball. Don't beat it to death!

Twist those hips.

James Bartens, Dennis Blitz, Frank Cafarelli, Frank Demaria, Charles Farrenkopf, Kevin Fitzsimmons, Marc Frontino, Brian Healy, Chris Koster, Todd Lusk, Kevin Mahnken, Storm Orlsak, Gene Rutigliano, Kurt Schautz, Keith Stevens, William Stysiak
BOYS' VOLLEYBALL

Arvin Arellano, Mike Baglivio, Joe Bananno, Pete Brandscombe, Jerry Dambrosio, Timmy Daniels, Kevin Dorr, Greg Garvin, Gerard Nelson, Peter Pasquale, Kevin Reismiller, Dennis Springer, Mike Steel, Kenny Vesell

Seniors: Kevin Dorr, Greg Garvin, Kenny Vesell, Peter Pasquale, Mike Baglivio, Mike Steel

Captains: Dennis Miller and Mike Baglivio

Here it comes!
DIG IT

WE KICK BUTT

Almost?

Nice set!

Catching is a No! No!

BODY MOVEMENT!

It's mine! No, it's mine!
Congratulations to seniors Kristen Desimone and Stephanie Bergs who received all-league honors.
Pete Branscombe, Jerry D'Ambrosio, Tim Daniels, Ryan Dolson, Vinny Fredericks, Josh Gorman, Edward Jones, Mike Kearney, Tim Muschenick, Brian Reismiller, Kevin Reismiller, Kris Schnatz, Jason Yzaguirre.
BASKETBALL CHEERLEADERS

Varsity: Kristen Brennan, Valerie Brown, Kara Decaneo, Andrea Feaser, Danielle Gardner, Jennifer Marino, Jennifer McDonald, Tara Pienkos, Lisa Prozor

Junior Varsity: Suzanne Canobbio, Carrie Connell, Christina D'Esposito, Gina Mattia, Jamie Montero, Courtney O'Shaughnessy, Nicole Patiri, Jennifer Pease, Kristy Purdy, Kristy Sciorlino, Joanne Terranova

Seniors: Tara Pienkos, Jennifer Marino, Andrea Feaser, Danielle Gardner, Jennifer McDonald

Jennifer Marino & Danielle Gardner

J.V. Captains
BOYS' SWIMMING

11-0 UNDEAFED LEAGUE II CHAMPS

James Beaumier
Mark Blegluk
Dennis Blitz
Joseph Cappellino
Charlie Casey
George Constantinou
William Davies
Craig Faber
Greg Filipkowksi
Stephen Liguori
Keith Magni
Kevin Mahnken
Jarret Mattina
Jason Mattina
Dominik Meredino
Anthony Nicoletti
Sean O'Keefe
Michael Sabella
Matthew Turel
Robert Urban
Kenny Veseli
Scott Wametski

Debbie Armet: COUNTY CHAMP
BOYS' WINTER TRACK

William Alt
Adam
Andrzejewicz
Arin Arellano
Anthony Arnone
Thomas Baldassare
Vernon Bert
Timothy Burns
Brian Chase
James Connelly
Wayne Dahm
Mark Dumoulin
Michael Dumoulin
David Einle
Trevor Esposito
Joseph Fitch
Kevin Fitzsimmons
Brian Fratello
John Furlong
Greg Garvin
Brian Hall
Charles Hoffken

William Keames
Dennis Kirby
Christopher Lanza
Raymond Lehtti
Paweł Markowski
John Montesanto
Martin Murphy
Peter Pasquale
Edward Randazzo
Jason Schiffer
Bradley Silverstein
Andrew Skouron
Laurence So
Peter Su
Andrew Terzella
Andrew Theodorou
Thomas Tyrrell
Christopher Ward
Rudolph Wenskus
Richard Willis
Timothy Wright
GIRLS'S WINTER TRACK

Kim Altenberg
Leslie Avendano
Poly Berrulli
Jean Bucaria
Angela Caro
Frances DiProtoro
Tara Ford
Melissa Graham
Sara Guglieri
Jenny Johnson
Leena Kallash
Kristie Neiner
Dorothy Malon
Robeta Nascio
Cathy Rocco
Ira Shetty
Maria Theodorou
Laurie Wiegel
Carissa Willis
Eugene Cuoco: Boys' bowling team captain.

The mature seniors of the boys' bowling team

William Atkinson
Vernon Bert
David Boccanfuso
Michael Bovenzi
Eugene Cuoco
Edward Grace
Robert Guarini
Pierre Iskander
Lonnie Kender
Joshua Marino
Seth Marino
Anthony Noutelli
Michael Rea
Michael Schementi
Michael Schmidt
Harry Stolberg
John Yacoub
John Zito
GIRLS' BOWLING

Annmarie Bernagozzi, Christie Desola, Malissa Fusco, Jen Madges, Nicole Marino, Janet McGuinness, Lianne Migliardi, Lynn Morgan, Jennifer Rocco, Vickie Stuhldreher, Michelle Zito
Lenny Fries a senior in an intertwine, 2 on 1 at the Ted Peterson Tournament. He's our all county stud!
Mike Fischetti - Took 1st Ted Peterson Tournament

Mike, after beating Sachem's Pat Casali, finished 6-2 in the counties.

Mike breaking down his opponent.

Mike Fischetti's career stats: 2 Time All League.
Lenny Fries, At Ted Peterson Tournament, his 100th career victory.

Lenny Fries career stats: 6 time All League, 4 time All: 118-2. Placed 4th in World Trials.


Mark Frole as he pins his opponent.
VARSITY COED BADMINTON

Randy Slovak, Stephen Feng, Tina Cianciotta, Kristin Graffagnino, Elise Roth, Kristen Robertson, Brian Fratello, Jean Bucarla, Michael Eldert, Barbara Sokolowsk, Sam Chu, Kristen Garvin, Dennis Blitz, Ed Carrteri, Amy Clifford, Joann Caridi, Dominick, Muller-Russell, Marla Pirraglia, Erin O'Brien, Thea Insigna, Laurie Weigel, Linda Kahrs, Shawn Knapp, Kristen Buceria, Christa Gualtney, James Lamattina, Judy Mahaney, Barbara Slovak, Christine Walsh, Bob Gu, Kerry Clock, Colleen O'Brien, Kellyann Parry, Kelly Hancock, Bethany Chu
Tina Clanciotta after a hard game

Stephen Feng and Amy Clifford

Elise Roth as she prepares to kill the birdie!
Back row: Leah Manolios, Dana Chardavoyne, Kelly Jordan, April Jeanne McMullero, Sara Guglter, Brenna Pearsall, Patricia Daniels, Katie Nekitunas, Jaime Benkert, Janet Nowak, Melanie Tanner. Middle row: Jen Link, Jennifer DeFalco, Michelle Araneo, Melissa Igilo, Denise Woods, Melissa Fusco, Lori Rodriguez, Tracy Clarry. Front row: Roseann Legutko, Christine Smorto, Donna McCaughey, Kristy Westpfaul, Kathy Crosby, Joy Hrisko, Gina Legutko

Future stars of this first year team!

Coach Kramer giving last minute advice to his girls.
VARSITY SOFTBALL

Coach Montefusco, Beth Schroeder, Trisha Ledek, Jen Nadel, Jen LoMonaco, Kelly Smith, Tammy Rizzuto, Kelly Elring, Terriann Federovitch, Corey Houlihan, Stephanie Oleaga, Carissa Willis, Angela D'Ambrosia, Jean Monteleone

J.V. SOFTBALL

AnnMarie Bernagozzi, Kim Konechy, Trisha Moore, Melissa Mioucci, Melissa Monahan, Coach Cozzetto, Jessica, Kirstin Schiffer, Jen Fabricatore, Kristine Azore, Shannon Ford, Janissa Miranda, Frannie Higgins, Marie Kieman, Angel Izzagarri, Nicole Gaskill
Varsity Baseball competes in what is arguably the best league in Suffolk County. This year’s team is composed of ballplayers who play school, summer and fall baseball. They have played more games than any team in recent years.

Leading the Bulldogs is third year Varsity Starter Brian Conobbio. Brian was selected All League in ’91 and in ’92. Newsday listed Brian as one of the top 10 players in the county in their baseball preview.

Other senior players are: Gerard Raimondi, a .400 hitter as a junior, Power hitting first baseman/pitcher Brian Gleason, catcher Andy Terzella, who is a solid hitter, Mike Fischetti who runs down baseballs with the best them, pitcher Bob Welden and outfielder Billy Greishaber. Rich Corbino and Frank Vitale are up from JV to help varsity.

The baseball program and staff wishes our seniors success in the future. Hit homeruns in the game of life!
BOYS' VARSITY LACROSSE

Vin Petrillo
John Magliaro
Anthony Bocchino
Larry DeLorenzo
Pat Considine
Craig Faber
Anthony Daniels
Mike Parmentier
Chad Kamel
Vin Fredricks
Dan Jennewein
Gary Blind
Kevin Fitzsimmons
Kevin Garbe
Matt Maltese
Padraic Levings
Dan O'Sullivan
Jeff Klein
Joe Parmentier
Joe Rochel
Frank Pepe
Adam Inzirillo
Jason Menghi
Shane Hofer

CAPTAINS: SENIORS JOHN MAGLIARO AND VINNIE FREDRICKS
SENIOR MIKE PARMENTIER SETTING UP A FAST BREAK.

JV LACROSSE
PAUL CERRITO, MICHAEL DELUCIA, JOSEPH DONOHUE, DAVID EDNIE, GASMUNDE EMINI, WILLIAM GLADD, DANIEL HAGAN, MICHAEL KOHLER, CHRIS LEMBO, BRYAN LETT, PAUL MARQUARDT, SEAN PARTRIDGE, EDWARD RANDAZZO, KEVIN REISMILLER, JAYME SAVRATTELLO, JOHN SIMMONS, DEREK SWALLOW, MICHAEL WRIGHT
GIRLS’ VARSITY SPRING TRACK


BOYS' VARSITY SPRING TRACK

CAPTAINS: SENIORS TOM BALDASSARE AND TIM WRIGHT

TEAM: Back Row: Matt Panullo, Vernon Bert, Chris Ward, Jason Schor, Mark Dumoulin, John Montesanto, Dennis Kirby, John Irving, Chuck Hoffken, Greg Garvin, Martin Murphy, Jason Schiffer Front Row: Tim Burns, Trevor Esposito, Bradley Silverstein, Tom Baldassare, Tim Wright, Carlos Nunez

SENIORS: Jason Schor, Tim Burns, John Irving, Martin Murphy, Greg Garvin Front: Bradley Silverstein, Tom Baldassare, Tim Wright, Jason Schiffer
BOYS' VARSITY TENNIS


LUCIA DESTEFEAND:

SAIDY: I leave you a footer. Whatever you wait to tell else. Thanks for always being there. Willy...

You are my mirror. And you all those moves we saw. Maybe. All our future. And a "what" at midnight. All the money we have. And your own gym. Two good ankles. A wiggly cat. I'll be back.

I will anxiously wait for all the quarters you're throwing. Love ya, Cheryl!

I'll dearly miss you and Mykael and not having any clothes, shoes, or money. Papa Gilly Mo! I love chicken tonight. Spanish rice and beans. And the corn. I love the way you choose. I deserve it. You have been one of my best friends. I knew I could always turn to you if I had to. Thanks, you are going to be a big part of my life. I think. But sometimes it comes. You'll realize how much practice you had keeping me in line. Patrick: I leave you a $60.00 check. Hopefully it won't bother you. I love ya, my friend.

I've told you things that absolutely nobody knows. I could trust you with anything. You were always there for me. I appreciate that. Things have changed a little now. But some things never will. Change, to everyone in Bellport. I leave you the oochie, Cochice Bellfort, Hootie Scooter, Zulu Nation, Reggae all night mon. "There's mad people there. Hey geez grab a run and run" Erin Otolaro. We had the absolute best times when we hung out, but things had to change. I miss you! Eric Smith: It's been 4 years of fun. I leave you with these memories: the summer of love, frost, earth, fire, Jeff.

"Elton John: 6:55 each way, duh! You can't play me. I'm not Indiana, lie to her. Not to me. Life isn't fair, you can't have your cake and eat it too. Always remember that to my best friend. I'm leaving! I know you're leaving for Boston and I honestly don't know what I'll do without you. I know that you and I will always live on the corner with Tumbleweed, Liverfart, Westerholt, Purrington, and Tuffy and the Chucks."


CHARLIE. DAVE. ERIC. MI'. ALL THI'.E STUFF. SHE'S HERE. I MISS YOUR I'.RIC SMITH: IT'S BEEN 4 YEARS OF FUn. I LEAVE YOU THI'.E ABSOLUTI'.E BMT TIMM WHEN WE HUNG OUT. BUT THI'.IOS HAD TO CHANGE. I'M SORRY. I COULD ALWAYS TUR'ING TO YOU IF I HAD TO. THANKS. YOU ARE MY BEST FRIEND. I'M SORRY.

"I REMEMBER YOU DREAM. THE HORSESHOE. 0000 Ol'IES. I HOPE IT STAYS THAT WAY. KELLY S.: OARDEI'. CITY. STACEY OLSTROM: TO THE BRAT PACK- AFTER OR. ADUATION THI'.IOS ARE BOUND TO CHANGE.

BELLA FIANO

MATT: I LOVE YOU, WHEN ARE WE GETTING MARRIED? SHARK, TARA?

MATT: I WOULD NEVER HAVE GONE TO THE MALL WITHOUT YOUR ENCOURAGEMENT. I THINK IT'S THE LITTLE THINGS THAT COUNT.

MATT: I'M NOT SURE WHAT TO SAY. I MEAN, I LOVE YOU, BUT I DON'T WANT TO OVERDO IT.

MATT: I'M NOT SURE WHAT TO SAY. I MEAN, I LOVE YOU, BUT I DON'T WANT TO OVERDO IT.

MATT: I'M NOT SURE WHAT TO SAY. I MEAN, I LOVE YOU, BUT I DON'T WANT TO OVERDO IT.

MATT: I'M NOT SURE WHAT TO SAY. I MEAN, I LOVE YOU, BUT I DON'T WANT TO OVERDO IT.

MATT: I'M NOT SURE WHAT TO SAY. I MEAN, I LOVE YOU, BUT I DON'T WANT TO OVERDO IT.

MATT: I'M NOT SURE WHAT TO SAY. I MEAN, I LOVE YOU, BUT I DON'T WANT TO OVERDO IT.

MATT: I'M NOT SURE WHAT TO SAY. I MEAN, I LOVE YOU, BUT I DON'T WANT TO OVERDO IT.

MATT: I'M NOT SURE WHAT TO SAY. I MEAN, I LOVE YOU, BUT I DON'T WANT TO OVERDO IT.

MATT: I'M NOT SURE WHAT TO SAY. I MEAN, I LOVE YOU, BUT I DON'T WANT TO OVERDO IT.

MATT: I'M NOT SURE WHAT TO SAY. I MEAN, I LOVE YOU, BUT I DON'T WANT TO OVERDO IT.

MATT: I'M NOT SURE WHAT TO SAY. I MEAN, I LOVE YOU, BUT I DON'T WANT TO OVERDO IT.

MATT: I'M NOT SURE WHAT TO SAY. I MEAN, I LOVE YOU, BUT I DON'T WANT TO OVERDO IT.

MATT: I'M NOT SURE WHAT TO SAY. I MEAN, I LOVE YOU, BUT I DON'T WANT TO OVERDO IT.

MATT: I'M NOT SURE WHAT TO SAY. I MEAN, I LOVE YOU, BUT I DON'T WANT TO OVERDO IT.

MATT: I'M NOT SURE WHAT TO SAY. I MEAN, I LOVE YOU, BUT I DON'T WANT TO OVERDO IT.
JAMIE: THE OCCIFER ON DEER PARK AV: •• OH NO RED LIGHT. OH WELL. NEEDED THEM THE MOST. SOCKS. BOWER. JOHNNY BAKERY. FUNNIEST CANADA TRAYS DOWN MOUTAINS. FRAI"KFORT CHEAP POW WOW- Vf:RY CHEAP. KELLY: ONE CHEAP POW WOW AND YOUR USELESS MATCHES. "IN YOUR EYES .. MICHELE, BELLA. TERRIANN. TRISH. AND THE TRIP TO QUEENS. THE TIMES I COULDN'T MENTION. WHERE ARE WE. QUEENS, NY, L. WHERE PATERSON NO WAYI I LEAVI': THEM NOTHING. CRASHING YOUR WHOLE SUMMER (WHERE WE GOIN TONIGHT?) OR A.M. PICK UP STRAWS. BUTTS. CAUTION ON THE WAY YOU'RE NOT BOB MARLEY. JIM LEVI':LIS: THE BEST JUNIOR PROM TALK AT THE BEACH.
I'VE VIEWED YEARS EVE. BUDDY AND FRIEND WHO'S LICEISE. PIZZA. PROM. LUNCH. HORSESHOE. MY HOUSE. PARTIES. AND LITRO. ADVICE. SINGLE WHITE FEMALE. REAL ME. CHRISTIAN. HEALTH. PACK EACH. CLOAKS. MY HOUSE. THE PARTIES. TOW HALL. SWIMMIIIO. THE IS FOR THE OTHER YEARS OF MEMORIES AND FRIENDSHIPS AND ALL. BUTTA. COHOL. ANDY: I LEAVE YOU A BOX OF CRAYOISI ALSO: TUMS AND PEPTO· TO APRIL. BALSAMO. SIYDER. FISH. ANYWAY. MAUREEN SCHILDVER
EVERY SICKNESS. TO QUEEN. CHERIE. INFECTION. THE DELI. FOOTBALL OFFICIALS. COMPARTMENT. HEATHER. MEL. KELLY. KRIS: THE HORSESHOE. I'VEE POOL TABLE. CLUE. I'VEE BOIES. WHITE SUIDAE. ACTION PARK. M.B •• DRIVERS
MAARIA: IF'ABLE TABLE JOE POWERS. JOE: IF'ABLE MARIA THE DRIVER. LESSOI'S. AND MEMORIES. ALWAYS BE ONLY CURE. DEESE: FOREVER
LEAVE YOU TALKS
ALL
LEAVE YOU MY FALLING MATH GRADES. CASPA
A
LEAVE
DAIIICE. DI'II'IER. STRIKE
A
I'IEVER·EVERINO FRIEIIIDSHIP. ARVIN. ALL
LEAVE YOU MY DAILY MATH GRADES. CASPA
A
LEAVE
DAIIICE. DI'II'IER. STRIKE
A
I'IEVER·EVERINO FRIEIIIDSHIP. ARVIN. ALL
LEAVE YOU MY DAILY MATH GRADES. CASPA
A
LEAVE
DAIIICE. DI'II'IER. STRIKE
A
I'IEVER·EVERINO FRIEIIIDSHIP. ARVIN. ALL
LEAVE YOU MY DAILY MATH GRADES. CASPA
"I Miss You My Special Friend"
You're the bright twinkling star
When I look in the sky
You're the angel on my shoulder
that helps me to get by
you were a special friend to me without a doubt
through thick and thin you were the first to reach out
Friends and Family, Young and Old
All knew you had a heart of gold
Your bubbly spirits, your spunky style
Made everyone around you giggle and smile
You were here for such a short time
But left me with memories of a lifetime
The fun and laughter that we shared together
will stay in my heart and be treasured forever

-Sacey Olstrom

"Always make the right Decision" (S.A.D.D.)
INTERCOUNTRY GLASS

Anthony Patiri

PLATE GLASS
- INSULATE GLASS
- STORE FRONTS & DOORS (REPAIR / REPLACEMENT)

• MIRRORS • ALUMINUM REPLACEMENTS
• STORMS & SCREENS REPAIRED • TABLE TOPS

EMERGENCY BOARD-UPS WITHIN 2 HOURS
24 HOURS A DAY • 7 DAYS A WEEK

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

957-1892

ANTHONY AND CLASS OF '93

Never give up on what you really want to do. The person with big dreams is more powerful than one with all the facts.

GOOD LUCK CLASS OF '93

Anthony (516) 225-1092

CHICKEN TONIGHT
36 E. Sunrise Hwy.
Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757

(516) 957-0333
800-339-8039

Your Neighborhood Food Place

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF '93

GOOD LUCK
DEBBIE
and the Class of 1993
Love
THE ARMETS

(516) 422-0055

Babylon Real Estate
REALTOR®
28 WEST MAIN STREET, BABYLON, NEW YORK 11702

RON ARMET
LIC. REAL ESTATE BROKER
Felicitations a la classe de 1993.
Bonne chance pour l'avenir.

Le Cercle Francais

"Congratulations Class of 1993"

To Our Godchild Angela Mannino
Best of luck for now and always.
Love Always
Your Godparents, Aunt Jo, Uncle Mike and Louise Nicole

To Heather and the Class of '93
Best of luck on all your ambitions.
Love Mom and Dad Dufficy

Good Luck Erica

To Our Niece Angela Mannino,
We wish you nothing but luck, health, and happiness always. May all your dreams and prayers be answered for you always.

With All Our Love
Aunt Anne and Uncle Nick
PIA BIENIEWICZ
GOOD LUCK
WE LOVE YOU

MOM, DAD, NORAH, SAMANTHA, AND CRAIG

To Our Daughter Angela Mannino,

It took us twelve years to set you on the right road toward your future goals. You always made the right choices no matter how hard they were. As you reach your adulthood you will have harder decisions to make. Take your time and think them out and you will find the right answers. May all your dreams and wishes come true. We will always be here for you.

All Our Love Always

Mom and Dad

To My Son and My Brother Peter Pasquale

Congratulations to you and the Class of 93
*Shoot for the stars baby*
You will be successful in whatever you choose. Remember Dads always guiding us.

We love you

Mom and Geoff
GOOD LUCK

CLASS OF

'93!
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF '93.

Gordon Werner
President
Class of '69
GOOD LUCK

BOLTIN'S
FORMALWEAR LTD.

THE OLDEST ACTIVE RENTAL SPECIALIST ON L.I.
FEATURING: Over 200 Styles and Colors For
The Young at Heart of All Ages. Like
• lord west • after six • pierre cardin
• raffinatti • dynasty • miami vice • christian dior
• adolfo • bill blass • yves st. laurent • espace • grethel

• ASK ABOUT OUR FREE TUXEDO FOR THE GROOM!
• ONE HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE
• FULL LINE OF COLOR FASHION ACCESSORIES
• FULL LINE OF FORMAL SHOE RENTALS
• WE GUARANTEE TO MEET OR BEAT ANY
  ADVERTISED PRICE
• OPEN MON. THRU FRI. TILL 9 PM DURING
  APRIL•MAY•JUNE

HOURS:
M/T/F 10 am-9 pm
Tues 10 am-6 pm
Wed Noon-6 pm
Sat 10 am-9 pm

121 NORTH WELLWOOD AVE.
LINDENHURST, NEW YORK
226-0418

WHERE FINE QUALITY AND FRIENDLY SERVICE COME FIRST

CLASS OF '93

CONGRATULATIONS
AND GOD BLESS
THE 1993
GRADUATING
CLASS!

Vito A.
Lorusso

PLAZA LAUNDROMAT
652 N. Wellwood Ave.
Lindenhurst, NY 11757
226-9641

GOOD LUCK TIM
and THE CLASS OF '93

THE GANG AT FRIENDLY
DELI
Richard D. Johnston
Varsity Club 1960

Johnstons'
WELLWOOD FUNERAL HOME, INC.
305 N. Wellwood Ave., Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757-3399
(516) 226-2220
Go Mela! Go! Go! Go! Love U. L.
Keep on Running Mel. Love Melvin
Stop the fluttering Mel. Love grams
Congratulations on your graduation. I am so proud of
you. Love always, Mom
Do you need help getting "tru" the "Zep phrase"? Call the professionals!
Family of 4 with years of experience able and ready to help.
Hey Cous had a hard time babysitting me! No offers yet. Congratulations! Love Band Family
Bulldog P.D.-24 hour service-Dial 1-800-Me!
Love Aunt T
Congratulations and good luck on all your endeavors.
Love Uncle Kris, Aunt Maria, Krystle, Jackie, and Lauren
Follow your dreams! Love Gene, Heather, and Stacey
May all your hopes and dreams come true! Love Aunt Bina
Good luck in your graduation. Keep on dancing! Love aunt Vijay and Uncle Seash.
Congratulations on your graduation! Good luck. Love Dad
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF '93
WE WISH YOU ONLY THE BEST.
THE RIFENBURGHS

GOOD LUCK
BULLDOGS

FROM
THE YEARBOOK STAFF

FAREWELL TO THE CLASS OF '94
FROM
THE YEARBOOK STAFF

CONGRATULATIONS
MICHELLE
AND THE CLASS OF '93

FROM
PAPER TYME INC.
LOVE DAD
THE
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION OF
LINDENHURST

Extends To The Class Of 1993
Its Best Wishes

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Stanley Rosengarten
Joseph Dixon
Kisa Valenti
Joseph Pozowicz
Carole Olsen
Faye Babel
KELLIE WALSH


KELLY MC: LEAVE ME THE MONEY I OUTFUNDED. I LOVE YOU. I LEAVE YOU ALL THE GREAT TIMES WE'VE HAD. LARA: BEAUTY, I'M GLAD WE BECAME SO CLOSE. I LEAVE YOU ALL THE GREAT VACATIONS AND TRIPS AND FOR MAKING ME HAPPY. I WILL NEVER FORGET THE GREAT MEMORIES I HAVE OF MY CHILDHOOD AND TEENAGE YEARS. I LOVE YOU GUYS.

KELLY MC: EVERYONE HAS BEEN SUCH A GREAT FRIEND. I'M GLAD WE BECAME SO CLOSE. IT ONLY TOOK 10 YEARS. WE HAVE SO MANY UNFORGETTABLE MEMORIES. YOU'RE A GREAT LISTENER AND SO MUCH FUN TO BE AROUND. YOU'RE THE BEST FRIEND I EVER HAD. I LEAVE YOU KELLY MC, THE HAUNTED HOUSE. YOU ALWAYS LISTENED TO ME AND I APPRECIATE IT MORE THAN YOU PEW EVER KNOW. I LOVE YOU. I LEAVE YOU ALL THE GREAT TIMES WE'VE HAD. LARA: BEAUTY, I'M GLAD WE BECAME SO CLOSE. I LEAVE YOU ALL THE GREAT VACATIONS AND TRIPS AND FOR MAKING ME HAPPY. I WILL NEVER FORGET THE GREAT MEMORIES I HAVE OF MY CHILDHOOD AND TEENAGE YEARS. I LOVE YOU GUYS.

JACK: YOU'VE BEEN SUCH A GREAT FRIEND. I'M GLAD WE BECAME SO CLOSE. IT ONLY TOOK 10 YEARS. WE HAVE SO MANY UNFORGETTABLE MEMORIES. YOU'RE A GREAT LISTENER AND SO MUCH FUN TO BE AROUND. YOU'RE THE BEST FRIEND I EVER HAD. I LEAVE YOU KELLY MC, THE HAUNTED HOUSE. YOU ALWAYS LISTENED TO ME AND I APPRECIATE IT MORE THAN YOU PEW EVER KNOW. I LOVE YOU. I LEAVE YOU ALL THE GREAT TIMES WE'VE HAD. LARA: BEAUTY, I'M GLAD WE BECAME SO CLOSE. I LEAVE YOU ALL THE GREAT VACATIONS AND TRIPS AND FOR MAKING ME HAPPY. I WILL NEVER FORGET THE GREAT MEMORIES I HAVE OF MY CHILDHOOD AND TEENAGE YEARS. I LOVE YOU GUYS.

JACK: YOU'VE BEEN SUCH A GREAT FRIEND. I'M GLAD WE BECAME SO CLOSE. IT ONLY TOOK 10 YEARS. WE HAVE SO MANY UNFORGETTABLE MEMORIES. YOU'RE A GREAT LISTENER AND SO MUCH FUN TO BE AROUND. YOU'RE THE BEST FRIEND I EVER HAD. I LEAVE YOU KELLY MC, THE HAUNTED HOUSE. YOU ALWAYS LISTENED TO ME AND I APPRECIATE IT MORE THAN YOU PEW EVER KNOW. I LOVE YOU. I LEAVE YOU ALL THE GREAT TIMES WE'VE HAD. LARA: BEAUTY, I'M GLAD WE BECAME SO CLOSE. I LEAVE YOU ALL THE GREAT VACATIONS AND TRIPS AND FOR MAKING ME HAPPY. I WILL NEVER FORGET THE GREAT MEMORIES I HAVE OF MY CHILDHOOD AND TEENAGE YEARS. I LOVE YOU GUYS.

JACK: YOU'VE BEEN SUCH A GREAT FRIEND. I'M GLAD WE BECAME SO CLOSE. IT ONLY TOOK 10 YEARS. WE HAVE SO MANY UNFORGETTABLE MEMORIES. YOU'RE A GREAT LISTENER AND SO MUCH FUN TO BE AROUND. YOU'RE THE BEST FRIEND I EVER HAD. I LEAVE YOU KELLY MC, THE HAUNTED HOUSE. YOU ALWAYS LISTENED TO ME AND I APPRECIATE IT MORE THAN YOU PEW EVER KNOW. I LOVE YOU. I LEAVE YOU ALL THE GREAT TIMES WE'VE HAD. LARA: BEAUTY, I'M GLAD WE BECAME SO CLOSE. I LEAVE YOU ALL THE GREAT VACATIONS AND TRIPS AND FOR MAKING ME HAPPY. I WILL NEVER FORGET THE GREAT MEMORIES I HAVE OF MY CHILDHOOD AND TEENAGE YEARS. I LOVE YOU GUYS.

JACK: YOU'VE BEEN SUCH A GREAT FRIEND. I'M GLAD WE BECAME SO CLOSE. IT ONLY TOOK 10 YEARS. WE HAVE SO MANY UNFORGETTABLE MEMORIES. YOU'RE A GREAT LISTENER AND SO MUCH FUN TO BE AROUND. YOU'RE THE BEST FRIEND I EVER HAD. I LEAVE YOU KELLY MC, THE HAUNTED HOUSE. YOU ALWAYS LISTENED TO ME AND I APPRECIATE IT MORE THAN YOU PEW EVER KNOW. I LOVE YOU. I LEAVE YOU ALL THE GREAT TIMES WE'VE HAD. LARA: BEAUTY, I'M GLAD WE BECAME SO CLOSE. I LEAVE YOU ALL THE GREAT VACATIONS AND TRIPS AND FOR MAKING ME HAPPY. I WILL NEVER FORGET THE GREAT MEMORIES I HAVE OF MY CHILDHOOD AND TEENAGE YEARS. I LOVE YOU GUYS.
HEATHER DUFFICY


JILL-ANN EASTWOOD

"YOU WOULDN'T KNOW WHAT CRAZY WAS IF CHARLES MANSON WAS EATING FRUITLOOP'S ON YOUR FRONT PORCH... BEFORE YOU GO TAKING A WALK IN MY WORLD YOU BETTER TAKE A LOOK IN THE REAL WORLD..." -SUICICAL TENDENCIES

---

To The Class Of '93,

May you approach life's peaks with a burst of enthusiasm, its valleys with a sense of accomplishment, and its plateaus with a desire to meet the challenge.

Congratulations,
Lindy Ski Club
Stephanie, We’re so proud of you! Keep up the good work and one day you may be back teaching at LHS. We know you will succeed at whatever you choose to do in life. Be Happy! all our love, Mom, Dad and Heather

Wishing our lovely daughter Allison Mieszerki happiness and success. We will always stand behind you. Mom and Dad

To my beautiful daughter Alicia-The day you were born was one of the greatest days of my life, seems like only yesterday-Now your graduating, you make me proud and I Love You Forever Mom

To Paul and the class of 93- Congratulations and best wishes.

Brett, To have a son like you is to have a dream come true, May all your dreams come true. Congratulations, Mom and Dad

Karla You are one of those rare people whose dreams will become a reality. You deserve a life of happiness! Love Mom and Dad

Salvatore Congratulations, YOU DID IT!!! You’ve made us very proud and we want you to know how much we love you. Love Mom and Dad

Brian, You made it! Congratulations Love Mom and Dad and Jen

To Tommy Tyrell, Congratulations on graduation day and good luck and happy times in college. We’re proud of you! Love Mom

Patty and Sue

Congratulations Dennis! We are very proud of you. Love, Mom and Dad

Maria Cordova Our pride and love for you is forever. Your beauty, kindness, love are great, Love Mom and Dad

TF Congratulations! I love you forever. Love RG

Anthony Tota We wish you success, happiness and health. May God bless you in all your achievements. We are all proud of you. Love Mom, Dad and Christine

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL MY SENIOR VOLLEYBALL PLAYERS! Use all your experiences both good and not so good in your life to help you make better choices! Thanx for the memories-Moxley

Jess at last you’ll have time to clean your ‘you know what’ Love Mom

Jess congratulations baby you did it in your own unique way Love Mom and Dad Jess, now that you’re out of high school and you can drive you can be my personal chauffer. Good Luck Brian

Jessica I hope you enjoyed your last year in school because now is when “the hard work begins” in the real world! Good luck in all you do! Love The Parolas

To my pretty granddaughter, Jessica. Congratulations on this happy day. Much love and good luck always, Love you Grandma

To a sweet angel, Congratulations on your special day. I wish you all the best in life to come. Love always Aunt Cissy
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The Leaders of Tomorrow
BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1993
FROM STUDENT COUNCIL
2003
Class of 1993 Ten Year Reunion

We ask that all members of the 1993 graduating class fill out the following form on the next page.

Lindenhurst can’t keep up with you, but you can keep up with Lindenhurst.

Please be advised that this must be mailed to Lindenhurst High School between the months of January thru June of the year 2003.

Return Address:
please mail to:

Lindenhurst High School 1993 Ten Year Reunion
300 Charles Street
Lindenhurst, New York, 11757
CLASS OF 1993
REUNION 2003

MAIDEN NAME: ____________________________________________

MARITAL NAME: ____________________________________________

HOME ADDRESS: ____________________________________________

OCCUPATION: ____________________________________________

☐ M ☐ F

☐ MARRIED ☐ SINGLE

CHILDREN: YES ☐ NO ☐ HOW MANY: ________________________

DO YOU KEEP IN TOUCH WITH ANYONE? ________________________

NAME & ADDRESS OF: ______________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________